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HE HONOR PAID HAPPY LOGGER SAYS IT EVILS ARE SUBJECT PORTLAND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Major Morrow Piped Over
Gangway Leaving Marshfield

COOS FOLK GIVE RECEPTION

Dredge T. S. Micliie, on W-liic- Trip
Down Coast Made, Is Declared

to 15 Promising by Captain
Macgenn, of Breakwater.

Major J. J. Morrow, who went to C003
Bay on the dredge T. S. Michio last
Thursday, returned to Portland on the
Bteamer Breakwater yesterday, arriv-
ing at 10:45 A. M.

The Major was accorded a Teceptlon
at a smoker at Marshfleld Friday night,
and when he left the bay on the Break-
water he was given an old-ti- honor,
that of being piped over the gangway
oy the ship's bugler. The bugler, by
the way. is a bit of a hero himself. He
eerve-- d with the Australian contingent of
the British army in the Boer War.
Again, coming through the Broadway
bridge, the bugler blew the call, and
piped the Major over the gangway as
be came ashore at Portland.

Captain Macgenn, of the Breakwater,
tiad an opportunity to make a thorough
Inspection of the dredge Michie and he
is convinced that It will be a great suc-
cess.

"It Is a new departure," said Captain
Macgenn, yesterday. "The suction is
operated through a well In the center
of the vessel. Although it has been
predicted by some that the pipe, being
rigid, will break oft In a heavy sea, 1

believe It will stand anything in the
way of a strain, foT it- - is braced with
the heaviest kind of parallel and di-

agonal angle bars. This protects It
from leaway of the boat or any blows
that it might receive from the sea on
the bar. The upper end la pivoted on
trunions like an old-tim- e gun. The
pipe is 26 Inches in diameter. The
dredge is In every way modern and up
to date, and Captain John C. Reed,-- who
Is in command, is one of the ablest cap-

tains and bar pilots on the Coast."

SIHRIXE IXTEIXIGEXCE.
t

Steamer ScUedulc.
DUE TO ARRIVE.

Name. From Date.
Beaver Angela. .In port
Ttosnoke Kan Diego. .. . . .In port

reukater Coos Bay In port
Rose City.. .San Pedro Jan,
Ui-u- r . . .. .Los Angeles r eo. 1

Yucatan . . . . San Diego Feb. 1

Allianoe. ... Hureka Feb. 1
TO DEPART.

Name. For Date,
Pcaver, . . . . J.os Angeles Jan.
VaJo.. . a j, t to L. A Jan.
Breakwater. .... v'oos Bay Jan.
Yosemltw. . . . San Francisco Jan.
Sail Ramon. . . . . San Francisco. . . Jan.
K !amit h ... . . . . . .1,03 Angeles Jan.
Harvard. . . . .... S. K. toL. A Jan.
C:i:nlno . . . . San Fraucisco ... .J an.
Uuse City. . . ... . Los Angeles Jan.
A 1! iance. , . Coos Bay Feb.
Yucatun. . . . . . . . an Francisco. . . . Feb.
Hftr Los AnieeleB Feb.
.Lt'ROPEAN AND ORIENTAL! SERVICE

Name. From. Date.
Merionethshire. .London Jan.
;ienroy . London Feb.

Crown of Toledo . Olasgow Feb.
Ttelgravia . Hamburg Feb.
Cardiganshire. . . London Mar.
Saxonla .Hamburg Mar.
Radnorshire. . . .London. ........ .A pr.

Name. For Date.
Merionethshire. London Feb. 15
cjl.'nroy .London Feb. 20
Tlnlrravla Hamburg Mar. 8
Kaxouia London. .. ... .... .Mar. 2
Cardiganshire London Mar.
Radnorshire Hamburg Mar. -'

Movements of Vessels.
ASTORIA. Jan. 25. Heavy southeast gale

with rain, sea rouKh. Arrived at 2 A. M.
ml left up at 2:1ft A. M., Bteamer Break-

water, from Coos "Bay. Sailed at 11 A. M..
Bteamer Alliance, for Coos Bay and Eureka.
Arrived at 1:50 P. M. and left up at 3:o0
P. M.. steamer Roanoke, from San Diego
and San Francisco. Arrived at 1:30 P. M.
end left up at a .00 P. M., steamer Atlas,
from San Francisco.

fan Francisco. Jan. 23. Arrived at 8 A.
M., steamer Catania, from Portland. Arrived
at 10 A. M., Bteamer Multnomah, from Port-
land. Sailed at 8 A. M.. steamer St. Helens,
for Portland.

Royal Mall Steam Packet Company, Frank
Waterhouse & Company, Incorporated,

gents, report for January 23 as follows:
Den of Atrlle, at Seattle; to sail for Ori-

ental ports Jan. 2u. Den of Glamls, at Singa-
pore. Solveig, at Hongkong. Vennachar,
arrived at Kutchinotzu from Honolulu, Jan.
20. Beachy. sailed from Seattle for Coro-ne- l,

Jon. 1L Merionethshire, sailed from
Yokohama for Victoria. Jan. 20.

Tides at Astoria Monday.
High. Low.

1:27 A. M 7.1 feet7:lf A. M S.2 feet
12:41 P. M 8.8 feet7:S3 P. M --0.7 foot

Marconi Wireless Reports.
A1I positions reported at 8 P. St., January

23, unless otherwise drttignuted.)
Horrin, Monterey for Portland, 56 miles

south of Columbia River.
Leggett. San Francisco tor Seattle, 75

miles south of Columbia River.
Congress. San Francisco , for Seattle, off

Cape Meares.
Farragut, Sail Francisco lor Seattle, off

Grays Harbor.
Washtenaw Port Ban Luis for Belling-ha-

605 miles north of San Francisco.
Hyades, San Francisco for Seattle, 15

miles north of Destruction Island.
Lucas, Seattle for San Francisco, off Cape

Meares.
Mariposa, southbound, 10 miles east of

Kanaimo.
Chanslor, Port San Luis for Everett, 48

miles irom
Wm. Chatham, San Francisco for Tacoma,

C5 miles east of Tatoosh Island.
Nome City. San Francisco for Puget Sound

Borts. off point Wilson.
Spokane, Seattle for Alaska, off Frazer

Elver at 7 P. M.
Lurllne, Honolulu for. .San Francisco, 670

mlls from San tranctsco. Jan. 1:4.
Wilhclmlna, San Francisco for Honolulu,

44 miK's from Honolulu Jan. 24.
Honolulan, San Francisco for Honolulu,

1080 miles from San Francisco, Jan. 24.
Enterprise, Honolulu for San Francisco,

179 miles from fc,an Francisco Jan. 24.
Phelps. San Francisco for Honolulu, latl

ture 2":o5 north, longitude 146:23 west, January 24.
Ventura, Sydney for San Francisco, 1533

miles from San Francisco Jan. 24.
"Siberia, San Francisco for Orient, 767

miles from San Francisco Jan. 24.
Coronado, Grays Harbor for San Fran

clsco. off Point Arena.
Henry Scott, San Francisco for Puget

sound, off point Arena.
Norwood, San Pedro for Grays Harbor, 16

miles north or fouit Arena.
Fenwlok. Astoria for San Pedro, 20 miles

south of San Francisco.
uleuni, San Francisco for Port San Luis,

132 miles south of San Francisco,
Multnomah. Snn Francisco for San Pedro,

56 mllos south of San Francisco.
Falcon, Kverett for San I'odro, 40 miles

south of Pigeon Point.
llahalel, San Francisco for San Pedro, 16

miles south of Point Sur.
St. Helens. San Francisco for Portland, 15

miles north of Point Arena
Rose City, San Francisco for Portland, 15

miles north of point Reyes.
Roma. San Francisco for Port San Luis,

aneliored in San Francisco Bay.
Pleiades. San Francisco for Balboa, 65

mlk's south of San Francisco.
Hooper, steamer Raymond 'in tow. San

Pedro for San Francisco, IS miles west Point
A" In cent.

tepeedwell. San Francisco for San Pedro,
18 miles west of Point" Vincent.

Stetson, San Francisco for San Pedro, off
Point Vincent.

Aitse. Balboa for . San Francisco, 679
miles south of San Francisco.

Harvard, San Pedro for San Francisco,passed Huenem 8:23 P. M.

Apartment Honse Sold.
The Brown apartment-hous- e, at the

soothwest corner of Fourteenth andTaylor streets, has been purchased
from Mrs. Crlstina Brown by the Em-
anuel May Investment Company for
$125,000. The building occupies a site
75 by 100 feet in sire and contains
four stories. The sale was negotiated
by Goldschmldt's Agenoy, .

IS EASY TO FIND WORK
,

Man on Way to Camp Declares Job in Woods Is Better Than Loafing ja
the City. -

BY REX. H. LAMPMAN.
a happy tune, he

WHISTLLXG a northbound "S" car
street early yester-

day afternoon. He unslung the neat
canvas-covere- d bundle from his back,
paid his fare and, the car being crowd-
ed, stayed in the vestibule. He worea ed felt hat of a kind thatwill shed water all day, a blue flannelJumper and ' trousers and high-topp- ed

leather boots that showed service.
"Going to the woods?" I asked."Yes, can't stay In town and donothing," he answered.

"'"Did you
" have any trouble In getting

a Job?" '"Not a bit. Just went down to an
employment office and took the first
thing on the board that looked good to
me."

Then, as we rode on down to the
Union Depot, where he was to take a
train for the woods at 3:30 P. M., he
told me of how he got the Job, why he
got It, what he proposed to do with
the money he would earn and what he
thought of the problem of the unem-
ployed.

"So far as I am concerned there is
no problem and never has been," he
said. "I have been working this Win-
ter for the Denver Meat Market, in
Oregon City, driving a wagon and ped-
dling meat on commission. Trade got
a little slack and I thought I could
make more at something else, so I
quit.

Jobs Easy to Get, He Says.
"That was two weeks ago and I am

sure I could have gotten work In a
few dayB," he continued. "But I went
to see my folks, who live at Barton on
a farm, and I visited with them and
some others. for a few days. I went
to Beaverton to see a man who was
going to take a contract and would
need help, but found that he had got a
crew and started work the day before.

"That was Friday, so I walked In to
Portland from Beaverton and went
down to Burnside street to find a Job.
On the board In front of an agency at
Second and Burnside I saw that

were wanted at 12.75 a
day and board yourself or pay $5.25 a
week for It.

--"That's pretty good for this time of
year, better than I thought I'd get, so
I went in and asked the man behind
the desk where the work was.

"There were 50 or 100 men standing
in front of the hoards when I 'came
along, but none in the office. Just
such a crowd as that," he said, point-
ing to a Salvation Army meeting as we
passed through the North End.

"A lot of them followed me Into the
office to see what I'd get, but I left as
soon as I got my ticket and paid my
dollar and a half, so I don't know If
they asked for Jobs or not.

"The desk man told me that the work
was for the Sheridan Lumber Company,
near Sheridan. I asked him If the

POET IS EULOGIZED

Rev. W.W.Youngson Preaches
on Robert Burns and Poems.

PASTOR PRAISES WRITINGS

Anniversary Is Celebrated at Rose
City Clubhouse Programme

of Scottisli Songs Given
Sarins Evening.

The anniversary of the birthday of
Robert Burns was celebrated by the
congregation of the Rose City Park
Methodist Church last night In the
Rose City Park clubhouse, and the pas-
tor, the Rev. William W. ' Youngson,
preached his sermon on "Robert Burns
and 'The Cotter's Saturday Night.' "

In the beginning of the service a
programme of old Scottish airs was
sung by a "Troble Clef Chorus," among
the tunes being "Caledonia," "Annie
Laurie," "Robin Adair," "The Scotch
Te Deum" and "Auld Lang Syne."

In his eulogy upon Scotland's great
poet and his most famous poem of
Scottish home life, the Rev. Mr. Young- -
son said in part:

Robert Burns is a strangely iasci- -
natlng character. In the splendor of
his endowments he is onaxl natures
masterpieces, poseosed of an original
mind, a mind full of the Inborn riches
of superior poetic vision and power. He
is the common people s poet, the, pic
turesque Scottish lyrist, the great ex-
ponent of Scottish character, the most
remarkable man of his age.

Scotland! thy mountains, thy val
leys and fountains are famous In story,
the birthplace of song.

"Poems Shine Wltk Genius.
His poems shine with the wealth of

transcendent genius;-the- breathe the
highest inspirations; they picture every
mood of the .human mind; they sound

tone for every chord of the human
soul; they give melodious expression to
the whole gamut of --human feelings.
Wherever the English language is
spoken, even to the ends" of the earth.
his poems are known and loved.

"By their thrills of passion and their
Intense humanity they have so touched
the universal heart ol mankind that the
whole world has laughed and wept with
Scotland s plowman poet. 'Highland
Mary' will be remembered with Dante's
Beatrice' and Petrarch's "Laura," and
Scotland will flourish while each peas-
ant learns the psalms of David and the
songs of Burns.

"The 'Cotter's Saturday Night' Is a
lifelike family scene, a picture of hu-
man manners, mingled with a fine re-
ligious awe. The scene described ''is
abundant in poetical suggestions. Its
relation to religious history is signifi
cant. In the better class of Scottish
cottages there was constantly present
the inlluence of the Sabbath and of the
Bible. Religion has made the Scottish
people thoughtful, simple and pure In
morals and tender and loving of heart.
Burns digresses to philosophize on the
blissfulness of pure. Innocent love and
of the perfidy of the villain who-coul- d

betray sweet Jenny's unsuspecting
youth.

"He portrays Highland hospitality,
but tb dims ot the scene is reached
when the 'priestlike father reads the
sacred pa re' and then says 'Let us
worship God.' He looks upon his family
circle, unbroken and unstained by sin,
and his longing is that it might re-
main so forever. And he prays that
thus they might, meet in future days,
'no more to sigh or shed a bitter tear
and in the society of each other dwell,
while circling times moves round In
an eternal sphere."

Tribute to Horn I Praised.
"The poem is a tribute of praise to

home, character and God. Home is
th center of gravity for the family
life. Toward it the lives of all mem- -
ban turn. It Is the center ot social
life. There Is no substitute offered. It
is the most effective sphere for moral
training. The best club on earth Is
the home club.

"This is the one element which en

ground was rough. He said he didn't
know and I told him to write me up
and handed over the money.

"That's all there was to it. In 10
years' work, off and on. In the woods,
I've never had any more trouble In
getting a Job than that. I think there
are Ave or Eix fellows going up on this
train with me." - "

Employment Asemclea Help.
.He told me that he always goes to

an employment agency If he does not
find a Job within a few days.

"If there are any Jobs, you will And
them there," he said, "and If you start
out to go from camp to camp or place
to place. It may, cost you $20 before
you find anything.

"While I can do 'most anything in a
logging camp and was looking for that
kind of work, I would have taken a
Job at woodcutting, lots of which 1
saw offered on the boards, If I had seen
nothing else.

"I won't be idle. The man who does
is the man that goes behind."

Then I asked him why so many men
are out of work.

"Booze and what goes with It Is the
reason In the majority of cases," was
the prompt answer. "At least that's
the reason so many are broke and be-
ing broke may prevent theift from get-
ting work to some extent. I don't
know, because I've never been broke
but once, and then not for long.

"Of course It's wet and miserable In
the woods In the Winter and I suppose
that a good many are kept from going
out on that account, but I should think
It would be more miserable taking
handouts in town. Conditions in the
camps are fairly good. It's rough
work and a rough life, but I don't mind
it. It's whatever you want to make
it."

Year's Work Will Xet fTOO.

He told me that a year from now he
expects to have "$700 to the good" as a
result of his work in the woods.

"In. three years," he said, "I will
have $2000 put away, and then Til make
a payment on a little farm and settle
down.

"I had $5000 two years ago mort-
gaged my timber claim and put it with
what I'd saved went Into business for
myself, the timber business, but the
timber was rotten and the river came
up and took away a lot of ties. Next
time I'm going to try a new system
going on a farm."'

He said that perhaps his meager ed-

ucation he left school when he wa
16 had something to do with his fail-
ure, but declared that he was not a bit
discouraged, believing that after all
the best education Is experience.

His name is S. P. Christlanson. He
is 28 years old. He was born In Iowa,
but when he was 4 his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Claus Chrlstianson, who live on
the farm near Barton, in Clackamas
County, moved to Oregon and have lived
here ever since.

dears the poem. 'The cotter is the
chief character. He is a man poor,
but a man; not learned, but a man;
clean In person, with some things con
spicuoualy absent free from injurious
habits. God manipulates all laws to
one purpose the formation of charac-
ter. It Is the one supreme purpose of
the universe. The cotter possessed a
religious spirit and. presided with pa-
triarchal grace in his own home. Our
cotter has manhood because he loves
his home. He is clean in life and on
familiar terms with God. This is the
crowning glory of the cotter's life.

"God at the fireside is the guarantee
of .a nation's glory and permanence.
The people in whose breasts are love
of home and love of God are people all
but Invincible. They are the liberty
lovers and home defenders of the
world. They have been patriotic,
brave and persistent in their struggle
for liberty. God at the fireside hasgiven strength to national life and to
individual greatness. It is in the pres-
ence of the Divine that the greatest
ideas have been born and the greatest
works performed. The best life Is
lived and the best wbrk is done in the
Divine presence. 'The last verse of
the poem Is a prayer that God may
continue to abide within the land thepoet loves. It is the message of thepoem to us: 'God must be our abiding
help if our land and lives are to be
their best and safest.' "

INSURGENCY IS ADVISED

BISHOP BELL VltUES N-

TIO-VA- L ACHIEVEMENTS.

Presence of Blsr Problems and Need
for Constructive Work: forecast.

Smoking; Habit 1u Deplored.

Bishop William M. Bell, D. D ad
dressed "a large audience yesterday
afternoon In the First United Breth
ren Church, East Morrison and East
Fifteenth streets, his topic being "The
Aim of Man." He laid emphasis' on
what he termed constructive earnest-
ness, accomplishment of new and

things.
"Be an insurrecto," said the bishop,

"for achievement and progress. .Many
men are tremendously earnest in do
ing wrong, but their bent must be
changed. A man better have his head
among the stara than never do any
thing. Men ought to be constructive
and progressive mentally, morally andspiritually, v Men ought to grow bidger every year. Some men never read
anything In the year and when they
do they nave no system.

"I want to say to you men of Ore
gon and Portland that you have some
tremendous problems. Here In, Ore
gon you are trying new things in sov
ernment affairs. You are facing new
things, all of which will require men
tal skill to solve. And hence tor theyear 1914 you ought to prepare to face
and master these new problems. There
is a revolution in progress in political
and social affair In this country. Man
must prepare to meet these .new con
ditions. He .must do the non-oonv- en

tional thing he must be an insurrecto
to established things. He must have
the backbone to do right, and stand
for the gospel.

Bishop Bell condemned smoking as
one ol tne useless evils of the age.

Last night Bishop Bell addressed i

union meetine at the United Kvane-e- l

leal Church, Laddv's Addition, in which
.the congregation of the United Breth
ren cnurcn joineo- - jne music was
furnished by the united choirs of the
two churches.

- Bishop Bell will be at Philomath
College and church during the ensuing
week.

Condemnation Suits Are Filet!.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. Jan. 25. (Spe

cial.) The Puget Sound & Wlllapa Har
bor Railway, a branch of the Milwau
kee now building through here, yes
terday filed six more condemnation
suits for right-of-wa- y In the Lewis
County Superior Court. -- The defend-
ants named in the suits are Joseph andEmily Ellor, John E., Allender, Jessie
B. Gregg, F. O. Burlfhgame, David Fay
ana wenzei ruz.

u nat ngntning nasnes appear to zigzag
is an optical illusion, according to a Uerman sclentiiat. who says the effect Is r,ro
duced by the eyes .twitching- - whoa flashesoccur

Christian Pastor Preaches on
"Devils of Montavilla."

MARY MAGDALENE TOLD OF

Key. S. II. Kimball Explains About
( Evils of Haughty Eyes and

I. j In Tongue in His
Evening Sermon.

Taking his text from the Btory of
Mary Magdalene, "out of whom Christ
cast seven devils"-- " the Rev. S. H. Kim-
ball, pastor of the Montavilla Chris-
tian Church, preached to his congre-
gation last night on "The Seven Devils
of Montavilla," declaring that "we can-
not serve Christ to the fullest extent
if these evils ard In our lives, for he
desires to serve him the pure In heart,
who are striving to emulate his exam-
ple.!.

"What are these evils?" he said.
"What are the seven devils of Monta-
villa, and how are we to get them out
of our Uvea?

"The first of these Is haughty eyes.
But we must remember that David said
that God would bring down the haughty
eyes. Solomon said ' that pride goes
before destruction and a haughty spirit
before a fall. Jesus said that he who
exalted himself should be abased.

"The second devil is a lying' tongue.
Some lie for amusement, while others
lie for personal gain. A third group
of people may lie to - get others into
trouble. Solomon says that lying lips
are an abomination to Jehovah. Jesus
said, that the devil was the father of
liars.

"The third Is a murderer. The liquor
dealer is murdering people by a slow
process. The careless parents, who
allow their children to drift In wrong
ways, are guilty of this sin. . The law
of Moses says 'Thou shalt not kill.'
John says that he who hates his brother
j a murderer, and that the murderer
hall have his portion in the lake of

fire.
The next one Is the wicked heart.

Wicked hearts plan trouble and then
gloat over the fact that they have ac
complished this end. As a man think
eth in his heart, so is he, is the teachi
ng of the man who wrote 3000

proverbs.
The fifth is mischievous feet. These

feet are ready to carry their owner intowrong. They are willing to lead
others Into sin. They are on the alert
to carry gossip and to run on bad er-
rands. A woman once sang 'O, for a
thousand tongues.' But may the Lord
pity her If she would use the thousand
as she used the one which belonged to
her! Scandal is the logical outcome of
gossip!

The next devil to be considered 1s
the false witness. Two base fellows
testified against .Christ. We condemn
them and go straightaway and treat our
fellow men the same. The law says
Thou shalt not bear false witness

against they neighbor.'
xne last one or tnese is tne striae- -

maker. The goddess of discord caused
the Trojan war. Many a god or god-
dess of discord has broken up a church 1

Preachers are guilty of this sin. Church
members are not exempt. But while
they are quarreling the people of the
community are going to perdition! And
at whose hands will God require the
blood of these lost souls in the judg-
ment day?

'Now look at these august person
ages! These are the seven devils of
Montavilla. These are the things that
are keeping you apart, keeping you
from doing your duty, keeping sinners
out of the kingdom of God! They are
working day and night In the lives of
men and women, boys and girls, drag-
ging them down to death and destruc-
tion. ,

'But how may we get them out of
our lives? There is but one way: We
can escape the wrath of God through
the blood of Christ. But we must ap
propriate this blood to our own lives
or it will avail us nothing. We must
accept the Savior and. Redeemer and
follow him faithfully and loyally unto
death-- If we would gain the crown of
life."

'PASTOR TELLS OF TOIL
Hey. Benjamin Young Says Straggle

Is Necessary.

The blessing that comes to mankind
through struggle was the subject of the
sermon preached by Rev. Benjamin
Young, pastor of the FlrBt Methodist
Church, last night. Yesterday was Dr.
Young's 46th birthday. Earlier in the
week members of his congregation gave
an entertainment at his home in honor
of the occasion, and yesterday he was
the recipient of many expressions of
good will from the members of his con
gregation.

Dr. Young based his sermon last night
upon the story of the struggle between
Jacob and te angel.

"The character of Jacob," he said, "is
complex and cannot be estimated ac-
cording standards. In many
things his life is worthy or emulation;
in some things he was far below the
ideal, yet the study of his life is wortn
while.

"This Is the story of an encounter
with an angel of God by the Brook
Pennel. The struggle left its marks
upon nis Doay.

"A great struggle often leaves Its
mark upon the body. Written In the
bent form are the evidences- - that the
angel has been met In the way. The
patriarch carried the marks of this
contest to the grave. His lameness
caused him much trouble. Many, not
knowing his experience, would say un
kind things about him. It would In-
terfere with his business. He was a
cripple.

. "These bent forms on our streets.
these furrowed faces spell struggle.
This old story Is true to human life.

"But Jacob bore the best evidence of
this conflict in his character. He was a
better man because of it. He was holier
and .purer in life because his life had
been touched by the hand of the angel.

"Victory comes out of eacriflce. Sue
cess comes from toil. The greatest
achievements do not come to one. they
are wrought out by one. The struggle
by the ford is the antecedent to the
transforming touch ofdlvlnlty.

STORY HOUR DRAWS MANY

Miss Stevens, of North School, In
Charge at St. Johns Idbrary.

BT. JOHNS, Or., Jan. 25. (Special.)
A large number of children attended

the story hour at the--St- Johns branch
library yesterday afternoon. The class
was in charge ot Miss Stevens, of the
North School. A story hour is held
every Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

A psychology club will be started
in the library next Tuesday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock. The first course of
study will be "The Mind: Our Think
ing and Its Effects on the Daily Life.'
Mrs. Grace P. JTarrls will .be the leader
of the club.

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.

AND MANUFACTURERS

PROMPT SERVICE at reasonable prices.
EB.cif lc Title & Trust Co., 1 Cham, of Com.

ACCOKJMON 1'LiiATlNG.
K. WEPHAN Hemstitching and scalloping,

accord, side 'pleat, buttons covered, gooas
sponged; mall orders. 3S3 Alder M. US7S.

ASSAVErtS AND ANALYSTS.
GILBERT & HALL, successors WeLs & Co.

6X' to 613 Couch bldg.. 109 4th. M. 7160
MONTANA ASSAY OFFICE llboralerrand ore-testi- works. 141! V ,il it.

AI'lOKNEVi.
J. R. GREENFIELD General practice, ab-

stracts, contracts, collections, injuries, etc.
Removed to new offices. 701. 708, 7U
Selling bldg. Consultation free.

WM. M. LAFOKC&.
Counsellor-at-la- 220 Falling bldg.

BOAT lit 11.1)1 . ti.
O. P. GRAHAM Boat building and repalr-in-

Marine ways, foot Abernetcy St.
CAKPIT WEAV1NO.

NORTHWEST RL'Q CO. Rugs from old car-pet- s.
rag rugs. 188 East 8th. Both phones.

CKLLULOiD BUTTONS, BADGES.
THE 1RWIN-HOUSO.- N COMPANY.

82 5th st. Phone Main 812 and A 1U54.

CHIROPODIST.
William, Estelle and William. Jr., Deveney.

the only scientific chiropodists in the city.
t Parlors 30a Gerlinger bids.. S. W. corner2d and Alder. Phone Main 1301.
Da FLtTCHER, aseptic chiropodist andfoot specialist, treats all Ilia of the footwithout pain; 24 years' experience; lady

assistant. 306 Alisky bldg. Mali; 8782.
CHIROPODY and pedicuring, Mrs. M. D

H11L Offices. 420 Flieuner bldg. Main 3473.
DR. and Mrs. Fletcher, painless chiropodists,over the Hazelwood. Main 3713. A &12B.

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIANS.
DR. M'MAHON, 121 4th and 876 Williams

o. Two offices. Lady attendants, 18 ad- -
Justments. $10. Main 206, East 6028.

CLEANING AND PRESSING.
DRESS aults for rent; we press one I

each week for fl.50 per month.UNIQUE TAILORING CO..
809 Stark, bet. 6th and 6th. Main B14.

COAL AND WOOD,
KNIGHT coal has a clean,

long-burni- Utah ooaL Al-bl-

Fuel Co., sole agents.
COLLECTIONS.

ACCOUNTS. notes, judgments collected."Adopt Short Methods." Short Adtust-me- nt

Co.. 805 Lewis bldg. Main 803.
COLLECTION AGENCY.

NETH A CO., Worcester bldg. Mala 1790.
No collection, no charge.

DANCING.
PROF. WAL WILSON School Lessons 2.1c;

waltx, two-ste- p, three-ste- p, stage dancing;taught, morning, afternoon and evening;guarantee-t- teach anyone who walks howto dance. 85 H 6th st., between Stark andOak sts. Phona Main 7637.
Mr. and Mrs. Heath's School, lOU Id St., bet.Wash, and Stark, and Alisky bldg.. 8d andMorrison Bta. Lessons daily; waits and. two-ate- p guaranteed in 4 lessons; classes

Mon. and Frl. eves., 8 to 10, at 109 2d st.
RINGLER Dancing Academy, new location.

14th off Wash.; latest aociety dances; 5
teachers; class and private. Main 8380.

DRAFTING.
PATENT AND COMMERCIAL DRAFTING.

WM. C BCHMITT. BOH Henry bdg. M. 1285.
DENTISTS.

DR. A W. KEENE. Majestio Theater bldg.,
Boift Washington st. Mar. 8205.

WHOLESALE
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Mitchell, Lewis & Staver Co., Morrison and 2d.
R. M. Wade ft Co.. 822-8- 6 Hawthorne ave.
ARCHITECTURAL WIRE & IRON WORKS.
Portland wire & Iron Wks., 20 as coiumpia.

AUTO AND ADMiV TOPS.
DUBRL'ILLE BUGGY TOP CO.. 200 2d St.

A I TAUnHI US.
Mitchell, Lewis & Staver Co., Morrison and Sd.

AlIO LAMPS ANI RADIATOR
REPAIRING.

PORTLAND ALTO LAMP CO, 510 Alder st
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES.

BALLOU & WRIGHT, Tth and Oak sts.
KAGGAGK CHECKED AT HOME.

Baggage & Omnibus Transfer. Park & Davis.
BARBER SUPPLIED.

Lewls-Steng- er Barber Supply Co.. lOth-Mo- r.

BICYCLES. MOTORCYCLES SUPPLIES.
BALLOU & WRIGHT, 7th and Oak t.
POPE F. P. Keenan Co.. 1U0 4tn street.

BREAD BAKERY.
Royal Bakery & Conf., Inc., 11th and Everett.

BRF.WER.S AND BOTTLERS.
HENRY WBINHARD, 18th and Burnside.

CARRIAGE WORK- -
PORTLAND CARRIAGE WKS.,
BODIES, WHEELS. SPRINGS.

1O0 North Fourth street.
Main 9338.

CASCARA BARK AND GRAPE ROOT.
KAHN BROS. 191 FRONT ST.

CEMENT. LI --ME AND PLASTER.
F. T. Crowe & Co. 45 Fourth street!

COFFEES. TEAS AND SPICES.
CLOSSET & DBVER8, N. Front St.

DIES AND SHEET METAL STAMPING.
WESTERN Tool & Die Works. 206 Plna at

MOOD 15 .HIS TOPIC

REV. LUTHER R. DTOTT GIVES IDEAS
OSMA5YPROBLEMS.

Congregational Faator Says Konieh
Weather W ould Be Good Thine

for Coming; Generation.

"All the problems awaiting) solution
In the life of today must draw upon the
residuum of manhood," said Rev. Luther
R. Dyott in his sermon yesterday morn
ing at the First Congregational Church
upon "The Residuum of Manhood In
Modern Life."

"The child-lab- or problem, the problem
of capital and labor, the problem of the
unemployed, and all other problems
must draw upon tnis resiauum.

"As to the ed problem. If
you were to subtract the meddlesome-
ness of the I. W. W. and the Incipient
anarchy of some forms of Socialism
'ETone to seed,' you would go a long
distance toward the solution, but not
all the way. Certainly, however, men
mav become more than a match for all
their problems through the Increase of
the residuum of manhood made unre
servedly available to God.

"Our modern life has much against it.
and is bound to meet the results of
ignorance, selfishness and sin, but it is
far from being physically, mentally and
morally bankrupt. The divine invest
ments in the human race place us where
our assets are decidely in excess of .our
liabilities. -

"Our residuum calls for an Increase.
We can build things when we are more
than that which we build. We do not
need a soft and easy life and- a' shel-
tered climate. One of the best things
that could happen to tha coming gen
erations in this part of the country
would be very cold Winters, pleasant
Springs, hot Summers, and Falls that
run Into frosts. Our children would be
more energetic, physically and other-
wise, if our climate would buffet them
about In the good old New England
snow storms. We need robust and vig-
orous bodies in which to burn the fire
of divine life."

DAILY CITY STATISTICS
Births.

MARTINI To Mr. and Mrs. Fritz J. Mar
tini, 540 Cora ave., Jan. 17, a daughter.

BIRN1E To Mr. and Mrs. George Birnle,
749 Burneide St.. Jan. 11, a 6on.

ROBERTSON To Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Robertson, 181 Gove street. Jan. 0.
daughter.

MANOS To Mr. and Mrs. Jim Manos, 1110
J. 25th st. N., Jan. 18, a son.

SAUL To Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Saul. 440 E.
17th at. N.. Jan. 11. a son. 4

STOLZ To Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stolz, 167
Idaho St., Jan. 24, a daughter.

BALCOM To Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Balcom,
The Winston. Jan. 23. a son.

SWAN To Mr. and Mrs. Leslie E. Swan, 20
E. 28th st., Jan. 10, a daughter.

HAROLDSEN To Mr. and Mrs. Petriea
Haroldsen, 951 Commercial st., Jan. 20,
a daughter.

Marriage Licenses.
N John E. Snow, city,

SL and Treasure E. Anderson, eity. IS,

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
HA.NLY Employment Agency, 28 Second

at. North. Main 727, A :iou. p. J. Hanloy,
prop. Res, phones. East ltttf, C 8027.

ELECTRIC MOTOB3.
MOTORS, generators bought, sold, rented

and repaired. We do all kinds of repair-
ing and rewinding; all work guaranteed.
H. M. H. Electric Co., 31 First iu North.
Phone Main U210.

VVK buy, sell rent and exchange new and
second-han- d motors; repair work a y.

Western Electric Works, 213 6th.
EVE, EAR. NOSE AN1 TllROAT.

Treatments by specialist; glasses fitted. Ijr.
F. F. Casseday, 017 Dekum bl.. Bd fc Wash.

EIRE .LNsfKANClE.
IJST OWEN SUMMERS write your fire

833 Morgan. bld3. Main S4'J9.
IVCSDBrASU-MACHI- NE TsUOi"S.

PHOENIX Iron Works. East 8d and Haw-
thorne. General machine and foundry work.

UOCSE MOVING.
- D. HOODIE, 103 E. Water st. East 8S2B
Iatest Improved machinery for handling
heavy bodies. Brick buildings a specialty.

KODAKS.
KODAKS and ALL, SUPPLIES: develop-

ing, printing and enlarging. BLUMAUEit
PHOTO SUPPLY CO., 346 Washington st.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING.
NOW is the best time to prime your fruit

trees, roses, snruDDery; nave it aone dvexperts. Zimmerman . Bros.. Tigard. Or.
Main 943L

LEATHER AND HNDINGS.
J. A. 6TRO WIS RIDGE LEATHER CO. Es

tablished 1838. lot Front St.
MACHINERY.

Engines, boilers, sawmills bought, sold and
exenangea. ine J. 1. Atarein CO., roriisnu.

MESSENGER SERVICE.
HASTY MESSENGER CO. Motorcycles and

bicycles. Phone Main fi3, A 2158.
MVLTIGRAPHrXG.

CRANE LETTER CO. raultigraphlng, ad-
dressing, mailing. 305 Northwest bldg.
Marshall 6822.

MUSICAL.
EMIL THIELHORN,1 violin teacher; pull

frevcig. 207 neaner bldg. A 4160, Mar. i2.
VIOLIN lessons given at Your home at con-

venient hours. Phone East 4421.
NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

Dr. Grover. specialist In naralysls. nervous.
chronic diseases. 504 Oregonlan bid. M.S142

OPTICLVN8.
A FIGHT on high price
Why pay S5 to S10 for a
pair of glasses when I can
fit your- eves with first- -

quality lenses, gold filled frames, as low as
$1.50 Goodman, 101 Morrison St., near
bridge. satisfaction guaranteed.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICLANS.
T 1 t-- T 13 --.,r1hriin Q ,.-- l. . J .

Broadway and Washington st. Offlcs
phone. Mam 849; residence. East 1028.

PAPERHANG1NG AND PAINTING.
FOR FIRST - CLASS papering. painting.

tinting, reasonable prices. Call Main
C42S.

PATENT ATTORNEYS.
T. J. GEISLER. Atty. at Law. 60S Henry

bldg. Wm. C. Schmltt, Eng. and draftsman. M. 1Z85.
U. 8. AND foreign patents obtained by Peter

Haberlln. 408 Cham, of Com. Portland;
Victor bldg.. Washington. P. C.

PATENTS procured by J. K. Mock, late of
U. S. Patent Office. 1010 B. of T. bldg.

DRY GOODS.
FLEISCHNER-MAYE- R & CO., 107 Ash at.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.
Stubbs Electrical Co., 6th and Pine sta

FISH, OYSTERS AND ICE.
MALARKEY & CO., Inc., 14 Front street

FLOCK MILLS.
CROWN MTLLS, Board ot Trade bldg.

GRAIN MERCHANTS.
Albers Sros. Milling Co., Front and Marshall.
BALFOUR-GUTHKI- E & CO.. Park and Oak.
H. M. HOliSER, Board of Trade bldg.
THE W. A. GORDON CO.. Board of Trade.

GROCERIES.
WADHAMS CO., 5 4lh St.

HAIR GOODS.
DIAMOND HAIR WORKS,

WHOLESALE. 808-- 4 PANAMA BLDG.
PORTLAND HAIR GOODS CO.,

WHOLESALE ONLY. 411 DEKUj BLDG.
HATS AND CAPS.

THANH AUS EH HAT CO.. 53-5- 5 Front St.

HAY.
J. H. Klosterman Co., leading hay dealers.

HIDES, FELTS. WOOL AND FIRS.
KAHN BROS., lal Front street.

IRON WORKS.
PACIFIC IRON WORKS.
East 3d and Burnside sts.

ALL ARCHITECTURAL
Complote stock of

BEAMS, ANGLES,
CHANNELS.

PLATES.
LEATHER AND SHOE STORE SUPPLIES.
CHAS. L. MASIICK CO., 74 Front; leather

of every description, taps, mfg. findings.

BOOTHBY-INOG- O W. F. Boothby, city,
22, and Vera Ross Inogo, city, 21.

HEDGE-JOHNSO- N William D. Hedge,
city, legal, and Elsie Johnson, city, legal.

HANS MANN-GREGOR- Martin R. Hans-man- n,

city, legal, and Helen A. Gregory, city,
legal.

WISSINGER-FARSTVED- T Walter Wls- -
singer. city, 28, and Johana M. Farstvedt.
city, as.

T sam Fisn. city, z, anu
Cora Gilbert, city, 33.

STOKES - M' WILLIAMS Charles W.
Stokes, city, legal, and K. T. McWUliam.
oity, legaL

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND, Jan. 25. Maximum temper-

ature, 48 degrees; minimum, 42 degrees.
River reading at 8 A M., 12.2 feet; change
In last 24 hours, 0.5 foot rise. Total rainfall

5 P. M. to 6 P. M.), 0.62 Inches; total rain-
fall since September' 1, 1913, 25.25 Inches;

ormal rainfall slnco September 1. 24.5
Inches; deUclenfv or excess of rainfall since
September 1. 113, 0.67 inch. Total sun-
shine January 25 1 hour. 15 minutes, possi-
ble sunshine, 9 hours. 25 minutes. Barom-
eter (reduced to sea-leve- l) at 5 P. M., 28.88
Inches.

THE WEATHER.
TJ Wind

gs.
Stat ot

STATIONS. weather.

Baker .1 42;o.O012S IPt. cloudy
Boiso
Boston 34 O.Stl 14' NW Clear
Calgary --20.00 4NB Cloudy
Chicago 34:0.O'JilOiS Snow
Denver 52i0. 00,16 SW Pt. cloudy
Des Moines 2S0.20 4lN Clear
Duluth 210.02 4;W Snow
Galveston 720.00 4IW Clear
Helena .......... 820.021 4NWCloudy
Jacksonville 64IO.O01 4 SE ;Cloudy
Kansas City S6I0.08 8 NW1clear
Laurler 28,0". 18 4IS Snow
Los Angeles P8i0.9i)I22:SE Rain
Medford 54ii0.2610SW IRain
Montreal 4:0.00 24IW Clear
New Orleans 72i0.00) SSW Clear
New York 32 0.44 20 N Clear
North Head 500.62j72 Cloudy
North Yakima. . . 34,0. 36 4 ,W Cloudy
Phoenix o;o.oo 4:nE Cloudy
Foratello 44j0.12 24!SE Cloudy
Portland B2I0.G218S Rain
Roseburg 4S!0.64 8 S Rain
Sacramento 6S;0.50I20ISW Cloudy
St. Louis 3S 0.04 10 S Cloudy
St. Paul 120.06 4'SE Snow
Salt Lake 54 Xl.OOjSOiS Pt. cloudy
San Francisco 600. 5022tSW Cloudy
Spokane 40 0.14i 4'W IRaln
Tacoma 40 0. 2HI 4IS Rain
Tatoosh Island. 42!0.6028E IRain
Walla Walla... 50;0.06,18iSS Cloudy
Washington 3610. 64 4E Pt. cloudy
Winnipeg 2,0. 00. . (Clear

. WEATHER CONDITIONS.
A disturbance of great magnitude is cen

ordered at P. M. yesterday were
changed to southeast at ll:0o A. M. for
the mouth of the Columbia River ntid West- -
ern Washington stations at 7:(0 P M.

ria. North Head and Aberdeen
were ordered shifted to the southwest. Max- -
1rvi,,, fffnH eloclties of 60 miles from the
east at Tatoosh island and 76 miles south at

R. C. WRIGHT 22 years- - practice. U. S.
and foreign patents. 6lH Dekum bldg.

rUVSICIANS.
FOR SI a month we pay your hospital, doc-

tor and drug bills, call and investigate,
v &03 Selling bldg. Northwest Hosp. Assn.

PIPE.
PORTLAND WOOD PIPE CO. Factory and

office near 24th and York eta. Main S4t'.
RUBBER STAMPS, bEALS, BRASS SIGNS.

PACIFIC COAST STAMP WOKK.3,
231 Wash. St. Phones M ain 710 and A271C.

THE IRWIN-HODSO- N COMPANY,
S2 eth St. Phones Main 31J, A

SEWING MACHINES.
Machines of all makes, new and for

sale, rented and repaired. M. 9431. Sewing
Machine Emporium, 190 Sd st., nr. Yamhill

SHOWCASES. BASK "ilORB TlXirBES.
FOR reasonable price see Western Fixtures

& Showcase Co., 48 N. 10th at.
MARSHALL"siFO. CO.. 4th and Couch; new

and old window display and cabinet work.
Sheet metal.

OREGOX SHEET Metal Works. 146 Front st.Tanks, stacks, hotel, restaurantand boat work. A 214G, Main 1146.
SHKl'BBEKY AND TREKS.

OREGON NURSERY CO.; 1200 acres of
choice nursery stock; walnuts specialised.
64 East 12th st. North. Phone E. 40S0.

STORAGE AND TRANSFER.
PORTLAND & Storage Co.. cor. 15taand Kearney sts., Just completed new fire-proof warehouse for household effects,pianos and automobiles; contains separate

fire and vermin-pro- of rooms, steam-heate- d
piano room, trunk and rug vaults; track-age for carload shipments; vans for mov-
ing, reduced freight rates on householdgoods to and from East in through cars.
Main 5640, all departments.

E1LF.RS MCSIC HOUSE piano storage
warehouses, the only place especially builtfor the proper storage and handling otpianos; storage, cartage, boxing and ship-
ping of pianos; tuning pianos, polishingpianos, ail at lowest rates; guaranteed
work by proven experts. E'lers MustoHouse, Ellors bldg., Broadway at Aiior.Phone Main 6855 or A 2350.

C O. PICK Transfer & Storage Co., officesnd commodious brick warehouse,separate iron rooms and fireproof vaultsfor valuables; N. W. cor. 2d and Pin 9 sts.Pianos and furniture moved parkedfor shipment, special rates made on goodsin our through cars to all domestic andforeign ports. Main 506, A... MERCHANDISE WAREHOUSE.Manning Warehouse & Transfer Co..
18th and Everett ats. on terminal tracks.General tiansfer and forwarding agentaj
We operate the only exclusive merchan-dis- e

warehouse In city. Main 708. A 2214.
OREGON TRANSFER CO., 474 OUsan St..cor. 18th. Telephone Main 8 or A 1189.

General transfer forwarding agents.
We own and operate two large class "A"
warehouses on terminal tracka Lowest
Insurance rates In the city.

OLSONROE TRANSFER CO., general
transfer and storage, safes, pianos andfurniture moved and packed for shipment.
Teams and auto vans for long-distan-

moving. 87-8- 9 Front st. Main 847 or A224T.
C. C. Yett & Son, 208 Alder. Marshall 288.

East 8842 Furniture, pianos moved andpacked for shipment and storage: generaltransferring; 1 month's free storage.
PORTLAND AUTO DEL. Co.. draya (to andstorage; furniture moving end ractlng.

7 No. Front. M arsh a 11 1730. A 675tf.

TRUSSES
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING at the Lane- -

Davis Drug Co.. 8d and Yamhill.

LOGGING MACHTNFRY.F. B. MALLORY A CO., 2;U Pine St.
LUBRICATING OILS,

Balfour. Guthrie & Co., Park and Oak.
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S NECKWEAR.Columbia Neckwear Mfg. Co., 83 Fifth st.

MILLINERY.
BRAPSHAW BROS., Morrison and 7th sts.

ORNAMENTAL IRON AND W1rPortland wire & Iron Wks., 2d & Columbia.
PAINTS AND WALL PAPER.PIONEER PAINT CO., 1S First st.W. P. FULLER & CO.. 12th and Davis.

PIPE. PIPE FITTINGS AND VALVES.M. L. KLINE. 84-- Front St.
PLUMBING AND STEAM SCPPUES.M. L. KLINE. S4-8- Front St.

PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS.
F. W. BALTES & CO.. 1ST AND OAK STS.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.EVEHDINQ & FAKKELL, 140 Front St.
ROPE AND BINDER TWINE.Portland Cordage Co.. 14th and Northrup.

SAND AND GRAVEL.
COLUMBIA DIGGER CO., Foot Ankeny at.

SASH, DOORS AND GLASS.
W. P. FULLER A CO.. 12th and Davis.

SAWMILL MACHINERY.PORTLAND Iron Works, 14th and Northrtip.
SODA FOINTAIN SUPPLIES.COLUMBIA SUPPLY CO.. 08 Front St.

W ALL PAPER.
MORGAN WALL PAPER CO.. 230 2d st.

WIRE AND IRON WORKS.Portland wire ss Iron wks., 2d & Columbia.

and Northern Plains States and is corres-
pondingly colder in the Middle and North
Atlantic States and St. Lawrence Valloy.

The conditions are favorable for rain Mon-day in this district with south to southwestwinds, brisk over the interior of the dis-
trict, and high, reaching gale force along
the coast.

The Willamette River at Portland will
continue to rise for the next few days,
reaching a stage of about 12.5 feet Monday
and 18 feet Tuesday.

FORECASTS:
Portland andV vicinity Rain, brisk south-

erly winds.
Oregon Rain; south to southwest winds,

brisk over the Interior and high along thecoast.
Washlngton--Ral- n; south to west winds,

brisk over ths Interior and high near thecoast.
Idaho Rain or snow; brisk southeast to

south winds.
THEODORE F. DRAKS.
Acting District Forecaster.

GOVERNOR APPROVES IDEA
Executive Likes Time Clock Sugges-

tion of Mr. Olcott.

SALEM. Or.. Jan. 23. (Special.)
"A fine scheme. A fine scheme. I ap-
prove it, and want to say it Is allright," declared Governor West in com-
menting upon a report that Secretary
of State Olcott is contemplating In-
stalling a time clock in his office.
- "But It should not apply only to em-
ployes," continued the Governor.
"State officials should have to ring up
their time just the same as the other
members of the office force. It should
apply to everybody alike, and I should
like to have one of the clocks In my
office."

Ms3a

To Hsr Skiffs
A fieal Live Doll to Fonale Is WOman's

Greatest Happiness.

She is wisdom itself who knows of or
learns of that famous remedy. Mother's

Jb rienu. It is an ex--t
e r n a 1 application

for the abdominal
muscles and breasts.
It has a wonderful in-

fluence, allays all
fear, banishes all
pain, is a grateful en-

couragement t o th'5
expectant mother, and
permits her to go

pinpss as nature intended she should,
The action of Mother's Friend makes the

TmiKflfs nlinnl" find Fpsnotisivft to exD&nsiOIL,
rrhua aU strain and tension upon thet"''";"fand ligaments is avwdd. and, m a
period of discon-for- t and consequent dread
it is a season of calm repose and joyful ex--

tral off the Strait of Juan de Fuca and cov- - nerlod harDV in mind, des-e- rs

practically all of the western half of f?10!?" ln.,,. tt-l- .i Th. h w.r,.in- tined to anticipate woman s greatest hap--
6:15

and

Van

and

283.

and

Nort hlleaa occurrea auring tne anernoon. pectauon
?HXte, PI?fInn ?a?i.8 tPm I Tbere no nansea, no morning sickness,

N ortn pita- -
"on has occurred In most of the Western tC-- nervous twitching, none of that constant
and Northern States. A thunder storm waa strain known to so many women,
reported from Tatoosh Island. The tem- - This Splendid rfimedv can he had of any
peratures are above normal west of a line tirTlfr-i-St at $1.00 a bottle. Write to Brad-dra-

from Southern British Columbia to 1.1 R.PIrnlator Co 2.'! jdide At-No-

and they below normal Pe lJtQCarolina are ; tXlanta. forGa., Uieir expectanteast of that line. The weather Is much
warmer la tha Northern Rocky Mountain ' mothers.


